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Hydrology - Ian Watson 2017-11-13
Hydrology covers the fundamentals of hydrology and hydrogeology, taking an environmental slant dictated
by the emphasis in recent times for the remediation of contaminated aquifers and surface-water bodies as
well as a demand for new designs that impose the least negative impact on the natural environment. Major
topics covered include hydrological principles, groundwater flow, groundwater contamination and clean-up,
groundwater applications to civil engineering, well hydraulics, and surface water. Additional topics
addressed include flood analysis, flood control, and both ground-water and surface-water applications to
civil engineering design.
Watershed Hydrology, Second Edition - Peter E. Black 1996-05-01
An comprehensive working reference, Watershed Hydrology begins with an overview of the hydrologic
cycle and examines the basic concepts of storage in that cycle. The well-organized chapters cover topics
such as: water and energy, storage of water in the atmosphere, water in the vegetative zone, water in the
terrasphere (soil), water in the hydrosphere, and watershed management.
Advances in Theoretical Hydrology - J.P. O'Kane 2016-09-01
This Festschrift containing sixteen invited essays and papers is a tribute to the distinguished Irish
hydrologist James Dooge on the occasion of his 70th birthday. His former students, colleagues and friends
in fourteen countries, have provided a varied selection on his favourite topics: flow in open channels and
unsaturated soil, and also from his major interest of recent years, large scale hydrology and global change.
The book has three sections. The first section on hydrological processes contains six papers. The second
section on large scale hydrology has four papers. Six historical, reflective and philosophical essays on the
past and future of the hydrological sciences form the third section of the book.
Chaos in Hydrology - Bellie Sivakumar 2016-11-16
This authoritative book presents a comprehensive account of the essential roles of nonlinear dynamic and
chaos theories in understanding, modeling, and forecasting hydrologic systems. This is done through a
systematic presentation of: (1) information on the salient characteristics of hydrologic systems and on the
existing theories for their modeling; (2) the fundamentals of nonlinear dynamic and chaos theories,
methods for chaos identification and prediction, and associated issues; (3) a review of the applications of
chaos theory in hydrology; and (4) the scope and potential directions for the future. This book bridges the
divide between the deterministic and the stochastic schools in hydrology, and is well suited as a textbook
for hydrology courses.
HYDROLOGY AND WATERSHED MANAGEMENT - K. Ramamohan Reddy 2014-10-20
The Proceeding contains the following sections: i) Groundwater Exploration and Exploitation; (ii) RS&GIS
Applications in Water Resources; (iii) Watershed Management: Hydrological, Socio-Economic and Cultural
Models; (iv) Water and Wastewater Treatment Technologies; (v) Rainwater Harvesting and Rural and
Urban Water Supplies; (vi) Floods, Reservoir Sedimentation and Seawater Intrusion; (vii) Water Quality,
Pollution and Environment; (viii) Irrigation Management; (ix) Water Logging and Water Productivity in
Agriculture; (x) Groundwater Quality; (xi) Hydrologic Parameter Estimation and Modelling; (xii) Climate
Change, Water, Food and Environmental Security; (xiii) Groundwater Recharge and Modelling; (xiv)
Computational Methods in Hydrology; (xv) Soil and Water Conservation Technologies.
Environmental Hydrology - Andy D. Ward 2003-12-18
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The technological advances of recent years include the emergence of new remote sensing and geographic
information systems that are invaluable for the study of wetlands, agricultural land, and land use change.
Students, hydrologists, and environmental engineers are searching for a comprehensive hydrogeologic
overview that supplements information on
USDAHL-74 Revised Model of Watershed Hydrology - H. N. Holtan 1975
Progress in Modern Hydrology - John C. Rodda 2015-09-08
Hydrology is vital to human civilisations as well as to natural ecosystems, yet it has only emerged as a
distinct scientific discipline during the last 50 years or so. This book reviews the development of modern
hydrology primarily through the experiences of the multidisciplinary team of scientists and engineers at
Wallingford, near Oxford, who have been at the forefront of many of the developments in UK hydrological
research. These topics include: • The development of basic understanding through the collection of data
with specialised instrumentation in experimental basins • The study of extreme flows – both floods and
droughts • The role moisture in the soil • Studies of the processes controlling evaporation • Water resource
studies • Modelling and prediction of the extremes of flow improved • Understanding of water quality
issues • A widening recognition of the importance of an ecosystem approach • Meeting the challenges of
climate change, • Data handling • Future developments in hydrology and the pressures which generate
them. Readership: hydrologists in both academia and a wide range of applied fields such as civil
engineering, meteorology, geography and physics, as well as advanced students in earth science,
environmental science and physical geography programmes worldwide.
U.S. Geological Survey Toxic Substances Hydrology Program - U.S. Geological Survey Toxic
Substances Hydrology Program. Technical Meeting 1989
Congo Basin Hydrology, Climate, and Biogeochemistry - Raphael M. Tshimanga 2022-03-22
New scientific discoveries in the Congo Basin as a result of international collaborations The Congo is the
world's second largest river basin and home to 120 million people. Understanding the cycling of water,
sediments, and nutrients is important as the region faces climatic and anthropogenic change. Congo Basin
Hydrology, Climate, and Biogeochemistry: A Foundation for the Future explores variations in and
influences on rainfall, hydrology and hydraulics, and sediment and carbon dynamics. It features
contributions from experts in the region and their international collaborators. Volume highlights include:
New in-situ and remotely sensed measurements and model results Use of historic data to assess
precipitation and hydrologic changes Exploration of water exchange between wetlands and rivers
Biogeochemical processes in the Congo's forests and wetlands A scientific foundation for hydrologic
resource management in the region Studies from different parts of the Congo river and its adjoining basins
This book is available in English and French. The American Geophysical Union promotes discovery in Earth
and space science for the benefit of humanity. Its publications disseminate scientific knowledge and provide
resources for researchers, students, and professionals. Find out more about this book in this short video
and this article.
Assessment of Non-Point Source Pollution in the Vadose Zone - Dennis L. Corwin 1999-01-26
Published by the American Geophysical Union as part of the Geophysical Monograph Series, Volume 108.
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Non-point source (NPS) pollution in the vadose zone (simply defined as the layer of soil extending from the
soil surface to the groundwater table) is a global environmental problem. Characteristically, NPS pollutants
are widespread and occasionally ubiquitous in extent, thus making remediation efforts difficult and
complex; have the potential for maintaining a relatively long active presence in the global ecosystem; and
may result in long?]term, chronic health effects in humans and other life forms. Similar to other global
environmental issues, the knowledge and information required to address the problem of NPS pollutants in
the vadose zone cross several technological and subdisciplinary lines: spatial statistics, geographic
information systems (GIS), hydrology, soil science, and remote sensing. Cooperation between disciplines
and scientific societies is essential to address the problem. Evidence of such cooperation was the jointly
sponsored American Geophysical Union Chapman/Soil Science Society of America (SSSA) Outreach
Conference that occurred in October 1997, entitled “Applications of GIS, Remote Sensing, Geostatistics,
and Solute Transport Modeling to the Assessment of Non-Point Source Pollution in the Vadose Zone.” The
objective of the conference and this book, which was developed from the conference, was to explore
current multidisciplinary research for assessing NPS pollution in soil and groundwater resources.
Forest Hydrology and Biogeochemistry - Delphis F. Levia 2011-06-15
This international rigorously peer-reviewed volume critically synthesizes current knowledge in forest
hydrology and biogeochemistry. It is a one-stop comprehensive reference tool for researchers and
practitioners in the fields of hydrology, biogeoscience, ecology, forestry, boundary-layer meteorology, and
geography. Following an introductory chapter tracing the historical roots of the subject, the book is divided
into the following main sections: · Sampling and Novel Approaches · Forest Hydrology and Biogeochemistry
by Ecoregion and Forest Type · Hydrologic and Biogeochemical Fluxes from the Canopy to the Phreatic
Surface · Hydrologic and Biogeochemical Fluxes in Forest Ecosystems: Effects of Time, Stressors, and
Humans The volume concludes with a final chapter that reflects on the current state of knowledge and
identifies some areas in need of further research.
Perspectives in Civil Engineering - Jeffrey S. Russell 2003-01-01
This report contains 27 papers that serve as a testament to the state-of-the-art of civil engineering at the
outset of the 21st century, as well as to commemorate the ASCE's Sesquicentennial. Written by the leading
practitioners, educators, and researchers of civil engineering, each of these peer-reviewed papers explores
a particular aspect of civil engineering knowledge and practice. Each paper explores the development of a
particular civil engineering specialty, including milestones and future barriers, constraints, and
opportunities. The papers celebrate the history, heritage, and accomplishments of the profession in all
facets of practice, including construction facilities, special structures, engineering mechanics, surveying
and mapping, irrigation and water quality, forensics, computing, materials, geotechnical engineering,
hydraulic engineering, and transportation engineering. While each paper is unique, collectively they
provide a snapshot of the profession while offering thoughtful predictions of likely developments in the
years to come. Together the papers illuminate the mounting complexity facing civil engineering stemming
from rapid growth in scientific knowledge, technological development, and human populations, especially in
the last 50 years. An overarching theme is the need for systems-level approaches and consideration from
undergraduate education through advanced engineering materials, processes, technologies, and design
methods and tools. These papers speak to the need for civil engineers of all specialties to recognize and
embrace the growing interconnectedness of the global infrastructure, economy, society, and the need to
work for more sustainable, life-cycle-oriented solutions. While embracing the past and the present, the
papers collected here clearly have an eye on the future needs of ASCE and the civil engineering profession.
Predictive Hydrology - Paul Meylan 2012-03-13
The unusual frequency of hydro-meteorological events in recent decades, often with catastrophic
consequences for society and the environment, require new methods for designing water management
projects and the structures meant to protect us from natural hazards. These methods and techniques are
often based on the statistical modeling techniques of frequency analysis. Predictive Hydrology: A
Frequency Analysis Approach is the first book to address both the theoretical concepts and the
methodological approaches used in frequency hydrology—spelling out the fundamental methods to
consider, providing concise instruction on the techniques that are involved, and including examples and
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critiques based on practical applications. It explores some of the recent research developments in the field.
Published originally in French, this English translation targets students in civil engineering, environmental
sciences and technology, hydrology, geography, geology and ecology. This book will also serve as a useful
reference not only for teachers and researchers, but for engineering practitioners, who are constantly faced
with the problems of handling data, but often find themselves without the appropriate analytical tools.
Physical Hydrology - S. Lawrence Dingman 2015-01-09
For twenty years, Lawrence Dingman’s well-written, comprehensive Physical Hydrology has set standards
for balancing theoretical depth and breadth of applications. Rich in substance and written to meet the
needs of future researchers and experts in the field, Dingman treats hydrology as a distinct geoscience that
is continually expanding to deal with large-scale changes in land use and climate. The third edition provides
a solid conceptual basis of the subject and introduces the quantitative relations involved in answering
scientific and management questions about water resources. The text is organized around three principal
themes: the basic concepts underlying the science of hydrology; the exchange of water and energy between
the atmosphere and the earth’s surface; and the land phase of the hydrologic cycle. Dingman supplies the
basic physical principles necessary for developing a sound, instructive sense of the way in which water
moves on and through the land; in addition, he describes the assumptions behind each analytical approach
and identifies the limitations of each.
Arctic Hydrology, Permafrost and Ecosystems - Daqing Yang 2020-08-28
This book provides a comprehensive, up-to-date assessment of the key terrestrial components of the Arctic
system, i.e., its hydrology, permafrost, and ecology, drawing on the latest research results from across the
circumpolar regions. The Arctic is an integrated system, the elements of which are closely linked by the
atmosphere, ocean, and land. Using an integrated system approach, the book’s 30 chapters, written by a
diverse team of leading scholars, carefully examine Arctic climate variability/change, large river hydrology,
lakes and wetlands, snow cover and ice processes, permafrost characteristics, vegetation/landscape
changes, and the future trajectory of Arctic system evolution. The discussions cover the fundamental
features of and processes in the Arctic system, with a special focus on critical knowledge gaps, i.e., the
interactions and feedbacks between water, permafrost, and ecosystem, such as snow pack and permafrost
changes and their impacts on basin hydrology and ecology, river flow, geochemistry, and energy fluxes to
the Arctic Ocean, and the structure and function of the Arctic ecosystem in response to past/future changes
in climate, hydrology, and permafrost conditions. Given its scope, the book offers a valuable resource for
researchers, graduate students, environmentalists, managers, and administrators who are concerned with
the northern environment and resources.
The Basis of Civilization--water Science? - Symposium on the Basis of Civilization--Water Science? 2004
Chemical and Isotopic Groundwater Hydrology - Emanuel Mazor 2003-10-01
This updated and expanded edition provides a thorough understanding of the measurable properties of
groundwater systems and the knowledge to apply hydrochemical, geological, isotopic, and dating
approaches to their work. This volume includes question and answer discussions for key concepts
presented in the text and the basic hydrological, geological, and physical parameters to be observed and
measured. Chemical and Isotopic Groundwater Hydrology, Third Edition covers the chemical tools of
groundwater hydrology, the isotopic composition of water and groundwater dating by tritum, carbon-14,
Cl-36, and He-4, as well as the application of fossil groundwater as a paleoclimatic indicator.
Ground-Water Hydrology and Hydraulics - David B. McWhorter 2010-10-01
Elementary Engineering Hydrology - M. J. Deodhar 2008
Elementary Engineering Hydrology is a textbook for undergraduate and diploma students of civil
engineering. It provides a comprehensive coverage of all the essential aspects of hydrology. To make it easy
for students to grasp the concepts, all important topics have been divided into sub-topics, lending clarity to
the subject matter. The text is interspersed with numerous figures and tables, and a wide range of solved
problems to illustrate the underlying concepts and techniques effectively. Simple and comprehensible for
beginners in the course, this book also contains a host of additional information, by way of appendices,
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including India's National Water Policy, water resources of India and also a guide to using survey maps.
These features of the book will make it an invaluable reference book for practicing engineers as well.
Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1994: Office of Surface
Mining - United States. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on Department of
the Interior and Related Agencies 1993

1995-08-24
This book presents the integrated contributions of hydrologists, meteorologists and ecologists to the first
IHP/IAHS George Kovacs Colloquium in connection with the study of global hydrology and climate change.
The atmospherical, hydrological and terrestrial components of the Earth's systems operate on different
time and space scales. Resolving these scaling incongruities, as well as understanding and modelling the
complex interaction of land surface processes at the different scales, represent a major challenge for
hydrologists, ecologists and meteorological scientists alike. This book deals with time and space scale
variations with reference to several topics including: soil water balance; ecosystems and interaction of flow
systems; and macroscale hydrological modelling. This book will be of great use to researchers, engineers
and forecasters with an interest in space and time scale variability.
USDAHL-74 Revised Model of Watershed Hydrology - 1975

U.S. Geological Survey Toxic Substances Hydrology Program: Contamination of hydrologic systems and
related ecosystems - U.S. Geological Survey Toxic Substances Hydrology Program. Technical Meeting 1999
Satellite Rainfall Applications for Surface Hydrology - Mekonnen Gebremichael 2009-12-02
With contributions from a panel of researchers from a wide range of fields, the chapters of this book focus
on evaluating the potential, utility and application of high resolution satellite precipitation products in
relation to surface hydrology.
Design Hydrology and Sedimentology for Small Catchments - C. T. Haan 1994-08-17
The Clean Water Act, with its emphasis on storm water and sediment control in urban areas, has created a
compelling need for information in small-catchment hydrology. Design Hydrology and Sedimentology for
Small Catchments provides the basic information and techniques required for understanding and
implementing design systems to control runoff, erosion, and sedimentation. It will be especially useful to
those involved in urban and industrial planning anddevelopment, surface mining activities, storm water
management, sediment control, and environmental management. This class-tested text, which presents
many solved problems throughout as well as solutions at the end of each chapter, is suitable for
undergraduate, graduate, and continuing education courses. In addition, practicing professionals will find it
a valuable reference. Anderson/Woessner: APPLIED GROUNDWATER MODELING (1992)
Shuirman/Slosson: FORENSIC ENGINEERING (1992) de Marsily: QUANTITATIVE HYDROGEOLOGY
(1986) Selley: APPLIED SEDIMENTOLOGY, THIRD EDITION (1988) Huyakorn: COMPUTATIONAL
METHODS IN SUBSURFACE FLOW (1986) Pinder: FINITE ELEMENT MODELING IN SURFACE AND
SUBSURFACE HYDROLOGY (1977) Key Features * Covers major new improvements and state-of-the-art
technologies in sediment control technology * Provides in-depth information on estimating the impact of
land-use changes on runoff and flood flows, as well as on estimating erosion and sediment yield from small
catchments * Presents superior coverage on design of flood and sediment detention ponds and design of
runoff and sediment control measures
Key Questions in Hydrology and Watershed Management - Leon Bren 2021-09-15
This book provides a series of exercises of various types covering matters of hydrology and watershed
management. The exercises include true/false questions, multiple choice questions, and numeric, graphical,
and analytical exercises. The questions draw on the basic disciplines of hydrology and physics, with some
stress placed on correct or appropriate units. The questions reflect the authors' many years of teaching
watershed management at undergraduate and graduate levels.
Hydrological and Biological Responses to Forest Practices - John D. Stednick 2007-12-03
The Alsea Logging and Aquatic Resources Study, commissioned by the Oregon Legislature in 1959, marked
the beginning of four decades of research in the Pacific Northwest devoted to understanding the impacts of
forest practices on water quality, water quantity, aquatic habitat, and aquatic organism popu- tions. While
earlier watershed research examined changes in runoff and erosion from various land uses, this study was
the first watershed experiment to focus so heavily on aquatic habitat and organism response to forest
practices. The Alsea Watershed Study, as it came to be known, extended over 15 years with seven years of
pretreatment calibration measurements, a year of treatment, and seven years of post-treatment monitoring.
The research was a cooperative effort with scientists from Oregon State University, Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife, the U.S. Geological Survey, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Cooperating
landowners included the Georgia-Pacific Corporation, the U.S. Forest Service, and a local rancher. It was a
remarkable 15-year partnership marked by excellent cooperation among the participants and outstanding
coordination among the scientists, many of whom participated actively for the entire period.
Space and Time Scale Variability and Interdependencies in Hydrological Processes - R. A. Feddes
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Forest Hydrology - Devendra Amatya 2016-09-14
Forests cover approximately 26% of the world's land surface area and represent a distinct biotic
community. They interact with water and soil in a variety of ways, providing canopy surfaces which trap
precipitation and allow evaporation back into the atmosphere, thus regulating how much water reaches the
forest floor as through fall, as well as pull water from the soil for transpiration. The discipline "forest
hydrology" has been developed throughout the 20th century. During that time human intervention in
natural landscapes has increased, and land use and management practices have intensified. The book will
be useful for graduate students, professionals, land managers, practitioners, and researchers with a good
understanding of the basic principles of hydrology and hydrologic processes.
Stream Hydrology - Nancy D. Gordon 2013-05-03
Since the publication of the first edition (1994) there have been rapid developments in the application of
hydrology, geomorphology and ecology to stream management. In particular, growth has occurred in the
areas of stream rehabilitation and the evaluation of environmental flow needs. The concept of stream health
has been adopted as a way of assessing stream resources and setting management goals. Stream
Hydrology: An Introduction for Ecologists Second Edition documents recent research and practice in these
areas. Chapters provide information on sampling, field techniques, stream analysis, the hydrodynamics of
moving water, channel form, sediment transport and commonly used statistical methods such as flow
duration and flood frequency analysis. Methods are presented from engineering hydrology, fluvial
geomorphology and hydraulics with examples of their biological implications. This book demonstrates how
these fields are linked and utilised in modern, scientific river management. Emphasis on applications, from
collecting and analysing field measurements to using data and tools in stream management. Updated to
include new sections on environmental flows, rehabilitation, measuring stream health and stream
classification. Critical reviews of the successes and failures of implementation. Revised and updated
windows-based AQUAPAK software. This book is essential reading for 2nd/3rd year undergraduates and
postgraduates of hydrology, stream ecology and fisheries science in Departments of Physical Geography,
Biology, Environmental Science, Landscape Ecology, Environmental Engineering and Limnology. It would
be valuable reading for professionals working in stream ecology, fisheries science and habitat management,
environmental consultants and engineers.
Elements of Physical Hydrology - George M. Hornberger 2014-08-11
Thoughtfully illustrated, carefully written, and covering a broad spectrum of topics, this classic text clarifies
a subject that is often misunderstood and oversimplified.
Groundwater Hydrology of Springs - Neven Kresic 2009-08-29
Groundwater Hydrology of Water Resource Series - Water is an essential environmental resource and one
that needs to be properly managed. As the world places more emphasis on sustainable water supplies, the
demand for expertise in hydrology and water resources continues to increase. This series is intended for
professional engineers, who seek a firm foundation in hydrology and an ability to apply this knowledge to
solve problems in water resource management. Future books in the series are: Groudwater Hydrology of
Springs (2009), Groudwater Hydrology of River Basins (2009), Groudwater Hydrology of Aquifers (2010),
and Groudwater Hydrology of Wetlands (2010). First utilized as a primary source of drinking water in the
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annual public lecture to perpetuate the memory of one of its most original thinkers who passed away at an
early age, Chester C. Kisiel. At that time, the department was quite young—a little over ten years old—and
so was the University of Arizona, not quite a century old. The overall atmosphere was extremely
stimulating, faculty members and students were curious and excited, wishing to learn and understand more
about the natural phenomena that transform precipitation into water and the possible development of
regional waters for human uses. The preparation and delivery of these lectures were entrusted by the
department to outstanding scientists in the fields of hydrology and water resources, thus attaining a double
objective. On the one hand, the lectures became salient points on a time trajectory when specific facets of
the broad agenda of scientific issues studied in the department were brought to the limelight of a public
discourse. On the other hand, the lectures also provided opportunities for reflection on contemporary
problems and on the approaches for their study and analysis.
Meteorology and Hydrology - 1973

ancient world, springs continue to supply many of the world's cities with water. In recent years their longterm sustainability is under pressure due to an increased demand from groundwater users. Edited by two
world-renowned hydrologists, Groundwater Hydrology of Springs: Theory, Management, and Sustainability
will provide civil and environmental engineers with a comprehensive reference for managing and sustaining
the water quality of Springs. With contributions from experts from around the world, this book cover many
of the world's largest springs, providing a unique global perspective on how engineers around the world are
utilizing engineering principles for coping with problems such as: mismanagement, overexploitation and
their impacts both water quantity and quality. The book will be divided into two parts: part one will explain
the theory and principles of hydrology as they apply to Springs while part two will provide a rare look into
the engineering practices used to manage some of the most important Springs from around the world.
Description of the spring and the aquifer feeding it Latest groundwater and contaminant transport models
Description of sources of aquifer use Understanding of contamination and/or possible contamination A plan
for management and sustainability
The Hydrology of a Small Area Near Auburn, Alabama - D. A. Parsons 1949

ELEMENTS OF HYDROLOGY AND GROUNDWATER - SAXENA, R.N. 2017-06-01
The book, designed for the postgraduate students of Pure and Applied Geology (M.Sc.) and Hydrology and
Groundwater (M.Tech) and undergraduate students of Civil Engineering/Irrigational Engineering/Water
Resource Engineering, is highly useful to the students for their course study and is also likely to help those
appearing in various competitive examinations such as GATE, NET, PSC and UPSC. This book comprises
fifteen chapters, of which the first six chapters are devoted to Hydrology, whereas the last nine chapters
impart the knowledge of Groundwater. The text explains topics in a simple manner using step-by-step
approach throughout and supports learning with illustrations and diagrams. KEY FEATURES 1. Covers a
wide range of topics on Hydrology and Groundwater. 2. Provides chapter-end Review Questions, Objective
Type Questions and Numerical Problems for practice. 3. Includes Appendices on Unit Conversion Factors;
Glossary; and Answers to Objective Type Questions and Numerical Problems, respectively, with a detailed
bibliography.
Hydrology and Hydraulic Systems - Ram S. Gupta 2016-09-07
For more than 25 years, the multiple editions of Hydrology & Hydraulic Systems have set the standard for a
comprehensive, authoritative treatment of the quantitative elements of water resources development. The
latest edition extends this tradition of excellence in a thoroughly revised volume that reflects the current
state of practice in the field of hydrology. Widely praised for its direct and concise presentation, practical
orientation, and wealth of example problems, Hydrology & Hydraulic Systems presents fundamental
theories and concepts balanced with excellent coverage of engineering applications and design. The Fourth
Edition features a major revision of the chapter on distribution systems, as well as a new chapter on the
application of remote sensing and computer modeling to hydrology. Outstanding features of the Fourth
Edition include . . . • More than 350 illustrations and 200 tables • More than 225 fully solved examples,
both in FPS and SI units • Fully worked-out examples of design projects with realistic data • More than 500
end-of-chapter problems for assignment • Discussion of statistical procedures for groundwater monitoring
in accordance with the EPA’s Unified Guidance • Detailed treatment of hydrologic field investigations and
analytical procedures for data assessment, including the USGS acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP)
approach • Thorough coverage of theory and design of loose-boundary channels, including the latest
concept of combining the regime theory and the power function laws
Hydrology - Andre Musy 2014-07-23
This book presents the main hydrological methods and techniques used in the design and operation of
hydraulic projects and the management of water resources and associated natural risks. It covers the key
topics of water resources engineering, from the estimation of runoff volumes and unit hydrographs to the
routing of flows along a river and throu

Understanding Mathematical and Statistical Techniques in Hydrology - Harvey J. E. Rodda 2015-11-02
Pick up any hydrology textbook and it will not be long before you encounter pages listing sequences of
equations representing complex mathematical concepts. Students and practitioners of hydrology will not
find this very helpful, as their aim, generally, is to study and understand hydrology, and not to find
themselves confronted with material that even students of mathematics would find challenging. Often,
equations appear to be copied and pasted into hydrological texts in an attempt to give a more rigorous
scientific basis to the narrative. However, they are commonly wrong, poorly explained, without context or
background, and more likely to confuse and distance the reader than to enlighten and engage them in the
topic. Understanding Mathematical and Statistical Techniques in Hydrology provides full and detailed
expositions of such equations and mathematical concepts, commonly used in hydrology. In contrast to other
hydrological texts, instead of presenting abstract mathematical hydrology, the essential mathematics is
explained with the help of real-world hydrological examples.
Geographical Information Systems in Hydrology - V.P. Singh 2013-03-09
The last few years have witnessed an enormous interest in application of GIS in hydrology and water
resources. This is partly evidenced by organization of sev eral national and international symposia or
conferences under the sponsorship of various professional organizations. This increased interest is, in a
large measure, in response to growing public sensitivity to environmental quality and management. The
GIS technology has the ability to capture, store, manipulate, analyze, and visualize the diverse sets of georeferenced data. On the other hand, hydrology is inherently spatial and distributed hydrologic models have
large data requirements. The integration of hydrology and GIS is therefore quite natural. The integration
involves three major components: (1) spatial data construction, (2) integration of spatial model layers, and
(3) GIS and model interface. GIS can assist in design, calibration, modification and comparison of models.
This integration is spreading worldwide and is expected to accelerate in the foreseeable future. Substantial
op portunities exist in integration of GIS and hydrology. We believe there are enough challenges in use of
GIS for conceptualizing and modeling complex hydrologic processes and for globalization of hydrology. The
motivation for this book grew out of the desire to provide under one cover a range of applications of GIS
tech nology in hydrology. It is hoped that the book will stimulate others to write more comprehensive texts
on this subject of growing importance.
Reflections in Hydrology - Nathan Buras 1997-01-23
Published by the American Geophysical Union as part of the Special Publications Series. In the early 1980s,
the Department of Hydrology and Water Resources at the University of Arizona started a tradition: an
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